
The U.S. Embassy in Quito, Ecuador requires buying “PR10843380 - Bulletproof Vest Level IIIA” with the 

following characteristics: 

Item 
No. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
All items requested must be new and must meet or exceed the technical details 

QTY 

1 

Bulletproof Vest LEVEL IIIA, 12ea SZ Small: manufactured with US made UD ballistic materials 
including Barrday Soft USA, Dyneema®️ UD Force, Multiplier Technology DSM, resulting in high-
density Ballistic Polyethylene with US certificates of origin, ISO certificates (ISO 9001:2015, ISO 
14000); under NIJ 0101.06 standard and regulations, .44 Magnum and all lower calibers and 
fragments; Anti Stab Protection NIJ. 0115.00 Level 1. Resistance to Cutting and Punching 
according to ASTMD rules; Odor resistant Geotextiles; Resistant to fire, chemical agents, fuels, 
and salt/fresh water; Thin thickness at level III-A with 4.2 mm and a reduced weight of 2.2 Kg; 
100% flexible, comfortable and lighter than regular vests; Trauma Reducing Protection across 
the board UDPE; BULLETPROOF VEST COVER LININGS FEATURES: Anti-tear fabric with UV 
protection; Customized institutional embroidery; Emergency pull handle; Quick release pull 
tab located securely on both sides of the vest torso and both shoulders; When removed, the 
vest remains in one piece and therefore can be re-assembled easily in less than 30 seconds. 5-
year warranty 

12 

2 

Bulletproof Vest LEVEL IIIA, 32ea SZ Medium:  manufactured with US made UD ballistic 
materials including Barrday Soft USA, Dyneema®️ UD Force, Multiplier Technology DSM, 
resulting in high-density Ballistic Polyethylene with US certificates of origin, ISO certificates 
(ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14000); under NIJ 0101.06 standard and regulations, .44 Magnum and all 
lower calibers and fragments; Anti Stab Protection NIJ. 0115.00 Level 1. Resistance to Cutting 
and Punching according to ASTMD rules; Odor resistant Geotextiles; Resistant to fire, chemical 
agents, fuels, and salt/fresh water; Thin thickness at level III-A with 4.2 mm and a reduced 
weight of 2.2 Kg; 100% flexible, comfortable and lighter than regular vests; Trauma Reducing 
Protection across the board UDPE; BULLETPROOF VEST COVER LININGS FEATURES: Anti-tear 
fabric with UV protection; Customized institutional embroidery; Emergency pull handle; Quick 
release pull tab located securely on both sides of the vest torso and both shoulders; When 
removed, the vest remains in one piece and therefore can be re-assembled easily in less than 
30 seconds. 5-year warranty 

32 

3 

Bulletproof Vest LEVEL IIIA, 18ea SZ Large:  manufactured with US made UD ballistic materials 
including Barrday Soft USA, Dyneema®️ UD Force, Multiplier Technology DSM, resulting in high-
density Ballistic Polyethylene with US certificates of origin, ISO certificates (ISO 9001:2015, ISO 
14000); under NIJ 0101.06 standard and regulations, .44 Magnum and all lower calibers and 
fragments; Anti Stab Protection NIJ. 0115.00 Level 1. Resistance to Cutting and Punching 
according to ASTMD rules; Odor resistant Geotextiles; Resistant to fire, chemical agents, fuels, 
and salt/fresh water; Thin thickness at level III-A with 4.2 mm and a reduced weight of 2.2 Kg; 
100% flexible, comfortable and lighter than regular vests; Trauma Reducing Protection across 
the board UDPE; BULLETPROOF VEST COVER LININGS FEATURES: Anti-tear fabric with UV 
protection; Customized institutional embroidery; Emergency pull handle; Quick release pull 
tab located securely on both sides of the vest torso and both shoulders; When removed, the 
vest remains in one piece and therefore can be re-assembled easily in less than 30 seconds. 5-
year warranty 

18 

4 

Bulletproof Vest LEVEL IIIA, 8ea SZ XLarge:    
manufactured with US made UD ballistic materials including Barrday Soft USA, Dyneema®️ UD 
Force, Multiplier Technology DSM, resulting in high-density Ballistic Polyethylene with US 
certificates of origin, ISO certificates (ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14000); under NIJ 0101.06 standard 
and regulations, .44 Magnum and all lower calibers and fragments; Anti Stab Protection NIJ. 
0115.00 Level 1. Resistance to Cutting and Punching according to ASTMD rules; Odor resistant 
Geotextiles; Resistant to fire, chemical agents, fuels, and salt/fresh water; Thin thickness at 
level III-A with 4.2 mm and a reduced weight of 2.2 Kg; 100% flexible, comfortable and lighter 

8 



 

▪ The items must be brand-new products as described in the specifications. 

 

▪ Equipment will be delivered in Quito-Ecuador. (door to door) – INCOTERM DDP.  

 

▪ We will evaluate offers based on the best value to the US Government. If you would like to be 

considered for this project, your offer must be submitted by e-mail marked: “PR10843380 - 

Bulletproof Vest Level IIIA” to Ernesto Escoto, Quito-INL-RFQ@state.gov according to the following 

schedule: 

• Questions regarding to this bid will be received by August 15,2022 

• Responses to all the questions will be provided by August 18, 2022 

• Final offers will be received by August 26, 2022 

 

▪ Direct any questions regarding this project to Mauricio Salazar quito-inl-rfq@state.gov Procurement 

Agent, at telephone number +593 2 398-5294 or +593 99-467-1715, Email: quito-inl-rfq@state.gov 

in writing to same e-mail addresses. 

 

than regular vests; Trauma Reducing Protection across the board UDPE; BULLETPROOF VEST 
COVER LININGS FEATURES: Anti-tear fabric with UV protection; Customized institutional 
embroidery; Emergency pull handle; Quick release pull tab located securely on both sides of 
the vest torso and both shoulders; When removed, the vest remains in one piece and 
therefore can be re-assembled easily in less than 30 seconds. 5-year warranty  
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